Freightliner Truck Reveal the Revolution Innovation Truck
Mar 22, 2012
New Concept Vehicle howcae Advanced Technolog

LOUIVILL, K. – March 21, 2012 – Freightliner Truck unveiled a forward-looking concept vehicle, the Revolution Innovation Truck. The
revolutionar, full-ize croover ca wa revealed toda at the 2012 Mid-America Trucking how.

uilding on Freightliner’ 70-ear hitor of innovation and cutomer commitment, the Revolution feature the latet advancement in
technolog while offering da ca functionalit and the flexiilit of a leeper. The concept uild on Freightliner’ firt Innovation Truck,
introduced in 2009.

“For 70 ear, Freightliner Truck ha led the indutr in developing the et-performing vehicle for our cutomer, and the Revolution
concept truck uild on and continue that legac of achievement,” aid David Hame, general manager, marketing and trateg for Daimler
Truck North America. “Our gloal engineering expertie and depth of reource will continue to reult in world-cla olution that will hape
future tranportation and enefit our cutomer.”

Aerodnamic tle

The full functional Revolution include ome of the mot advanced element in efficient deign for optimal performance. The truck’ focu
on aerodnamic ha led to a triking, all-new look for da ca, featuring a tightl packaged loping hood, a low-mounted grille and
integrated raied roof.

“We’ve taken what we learned with our firt Innovation Truck and moved everal tep forward,” aid Jutin Yee, manager of vehicle concept
for Daimler Truck North America. “The Revolution trul howcae the depth of our capailitie when encouraged to think outide the ox
and reall get creative with our deign olution.”

The Revolution’ unique, ammetric croover ca deign mark the firt time a da ca-ized truck ha included a leek, integrated raied
roof. Not onl doe thi configuration provide a more expanive interior, ut the eamle integration remove air gap and improve airflow
management etween the tractor and trailer to reduce overall drag and improve fuel econom.

The truck’ wrap-around windhield, trategicall poitioned ide hood vent, dramaticall loped hood and low-mounted front grille are not
onl tlih, ut are alo deigned to enhance performance.

“We’ve left no tone unturned on the Revolution,” aid Yee. “Aerodnamic ha een conidered in all apect of thi truck.”

Additional aerodnamic feature on the Revolution Innovation Truck include front vent that releae air preure coming acro the front
grille and a rand-new rear wheel cover concept that keep air flowing moothl from the chai fairing to the trailer.

To reduce drag, a top tep i hidden ehind the door and the door handle have een removed from the ca. ide-view camera tranmit a
wide-angle view of the road into the ca via monitor mounted inide, replacing ca-mounted mirror, further enefiting overall
aerodnamic.

Inide and Out: Deigned for Tomorrow’ Driver

A room ca i jut the eginning of driver-friendl feature found inide the Revolution Innovation Truck.

The croover ca concept i a flexile new idea that erve a a workpace during the da, with a convertile jumpeat that tranform into
a leeper for ret. Aundant torage i found throughout the ca.

The interior feature a large klight in the roofcap to give the cain a lighter, more paciou feel. Thoughtfull placed LD lighting
throughout the cain create a functional and relaxing atmophere, while the ea-to-read dah reduce driver ditraction.

The Revolution i equipped with a conceptual Truck Operating tem (TruckO) that comine the intelligent on-oard truck network with
the portailit, Internet connectivit, and entertainment option of a talet device. Feature include a mart Navigation device, which
comine route mapping, navigation tool and Internet earche; C 2.0, which enale driver-to-driver chat; a Load Finder that earche
online loadoard for jo; and Truck Health, which work with the truck’ diagnotic tem to provide automatic maintenance alert and
then direct the driver to the cloet Freightliner dealer.

“We took a cloe look at how driver ue their pace, and what feature would mot impact their overall experience,” aid Andrew Olon,
enior engineer, ca engineering for Daimler Truck North America. “We want to help make the driver’ jo a afe and productive a
poile.”

Further adding to driver comfort and uptime, a liding rear door open to a large rear deck, and ide tep give driver a new wa to eail
acce their trailer connection. The center plate on the deck lift up to implif acce to the DF and in-rail fuel tank.

A maller ide aggage door in lieu of a full-ized paenger door enale driver to load the truck from the ground level, and a panel to the
truck’ fue ox i eail acceile for routine maintenance requirement. All door are controlled  a ophiticated kele entr tem.

Powering fficient Performance

Among the noteworth feature of the Revolution concept truck i it Detroit Long Haul Tandem rear axle configuration. The new fuel efficient
deign de-clutche the rear axle from the driveline at highwa peed, enaling it to act a a tag axle and reduce fuel ipping friction loe.
If the truck detect lip condition, it immediatel re-engage the rear axle and witche ack to the tandard 6x4 drive configuration.

“The Detroit Long Haul Tandem provide the et of oth world – the afet and tailit of a 6x4 comined with the fuel efficienc of a
6x2,” aid Yee.

To ave even more energ, the ide AC condener ha een relocated from the front and repoitioned mid-chai with a ide air intake.
ecaue the AC condener doe not require high level of air flow, electric fan are emploed at idle or low peed, allowing for more
efficient fan cooling. The ue of a vicou fan clutch for the radiator further enure that the fan ue onl a much energ a needed to cool
the engine. A cutom-uilt radiator and lightweight, ide-mounted cooling tem add to the truck’ overall efficienc.

The Revolution Innovation Truck i equipped with the Detroit DD13® engine, which i ideal for regional and LTL application. In-rail fuel
tank with a capacit of 75 gallon further help increae paload.

“The Revolution concept vehicle trul encompae all of the et of DTNA’ deign and engineering expertie,” aid Hame. “We’re proud of
our heritage, and we’re excited to e a driving force ehind revolutionizing an indutr.”

The Revolution Innovation Truck will e howcaed and availale for demontration at elect indutr event and cutomer venue
throughout 2012.

For more information on the Revolution Innovation Truck, go to www.FreightlinerTruck.com/Revolution
www.FreightlinerTruck.com/Revolution.
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Freightliner Truck i a diviion of Daimler Truck North America LLC, headquartered in Portland, Oregon, and i the leading heav-dut truck
manufacturer in North America. Daimler Truck North America produce and market Cla 4-8 truck and i a Daimler compan, the world'
leading commercial vehicle manufacturer.

